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Training Report ?????
General Information??????
Objective: Conflict Management and Grievance Procedure 
?? : ??????????
To introduce the concept of conflict management and to understand the function of grievance procedure as one 
means of conflict settlement in a factory; to support the skill development on conflict management and system 
analysis and enhanced capacity to run a functional grievance procedure at High Rock.????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????? 
Abstract: /?????
On November 20 and 21, 2010, FLA training on Dispute Settlement and Grievance Procedure took place at High 
Rock, Tianjin, a supplier factory of MEC as well as a participating factory of FLA 3.0 program. Eight participants 
from HR department and production section attended the training.?????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
? 
Key outcomes: / ?????  ?
a. The participants understood conflicts and different means of conflict resolutions at workplace; 
??????????????????????????????
b. The participants developed skills and understanding of grievance handling and procedures; 
??????????????????????
c. The participants enhanced their analytical skills of understanding strengths and weaknesses of a grievance 
procedures and how to improve it over a period of time. 
???????????????????????????????
Participants: / ???   
1) Ms. Xie Qian, Director, HR Dept. ???????? 
2) Mr. Li Peng, Specialist, HR Dept. ???????? 
3) Ms. Zhao Shan, Specialist, HR Dept. ???????? 
4) Ms. Zhao Na, Manager, HR Dept. ???????? 
5) Ms. Yu Ping, Specialist, HR Dept. ???????? 
6) Mr. Huang Xingguo, Deputy Production Chief, Sleeping Bag Production Unit 
?????????????????
7) Mr. Wu Guoqiang, Line Supervisor, Sleeping Bag Production Unit 
???????????????
8) Ms. Zhao Yuexia, Line Supervisor, Sleeping Bag Production Unit 
???????????????
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Trainers & observers: / ???????????
• Youli Ge, Senior Advisor, Timeline Consultancy 
??????????????????????
Agenda ???
DAY 1 ????
What is conflict it? ??????? Group discussion ?????
How can we manage conflict? ???????? Presentation ???
How can creative thinking help me manage conflict? 
??????????????????
Group discussion ?????
Where do most conflicts arise from?   
????????????
Group discussion ?????
Case study: perceptions ???????? Group work ?????
How do positions, interests and needs affect conflict 
management? ???????????????????
Presentation ???
Case study: positions, interests and needs  
??????????????
Group work ?????
Why should I focus on the problem and not the person? 
??????????????
Group discussion ?????
What are the main obstacles to conflict management??
????????????? 
Group discussion ?????
What is mediation? ??????? Presentation ???
What are dispute resolution mechanisms based on rights? 
????????????????
Group discussion ?????
What should a factory do before they design a grievance 
procedure? ??????????????????
Presentation ???
What principles should a grievance procedure insure? 
??????????????
Presentation ???
What stages should my grievance procedure include? 
??????????????
Group discussion ?????
DAY 2 ????
Stage 1: Presentation of a grievance  ???????? Presentation & Group work  
??????????
Case study: Presentation of a grievance ????????? Presentation & Group work 
??????????
Stage 2: Receive the grievance  ????????? Presentation ???
Stage 3: Classification   ??????? Group work ?????
Stage 4: Meeting    ??????? Role play ?????
Stage 5: Investigation  ??????? Group discussion ?????
Stage 6: Decision making ????????? Presentation & group review 
??????????
Case study: Decision making ?????????? Presentation & group review 
??????????
Stage 8: Right to appeal   ?????????? Presentation & group review 
??????????
Stage 10: Record Keeping   ??????? Group review ?????
State 11: Monitoring and Evaluation  ??????????? Group discussion 
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Review of current grievance procedures and discuss how to 
improve it at High Rock  
?????????????????????
Presentation & Group work  
??????????
How do we make an improvement action plan? 
????????????
Group Discussion ?????
 
Key Activit ies & Highlights ???????
 
 
 
The first day of training was focused on introduction 
of basic concepts of conflicts/disputes at workplace, 
what causes it, how people respond to it and what are 
the means of dispute settlements to be found at 
workplace. The participants were also made to see 
where does grievance procedure lie among the 
various means of dispute settlement and what 
purpose it serves and how a functional grievance 
procedure would help companies manage compliance 
risks and how would it contribute to a win-win 
employer and employee relation in the supply chain. 
Through group discussions, role plays, games and 
other exercises, the participants were inspired to form 
a positive and constructive attitude on conflicts at
workplace. This formed a good foundation for starting a journey of studying and managing a functional grievance 
procedure on the second day.???????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????
 
The main content of the second day was centered on introduction and understanding the 11 key steps of a functional 
grievance procedure. Instead of the trainer talking, the High Rock participants were made to present their own 
grievance procedure, how many steps they adopt at the moment. Then the trainer walked them through each step. 
The participants were asked to review what they do at each step, what have they done well and what are missing, 
what gaps they identified between their current operation and what is recommended by FLA training material. The 
trainer then highlighted the gaps identified during the discussion and parked them on a piece of flipchart, which was 
later turned into action items for continuous improvement plan of High Rock. ???????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????? 
?
At the end of the training, the trainer also walked the participants through the High Rock SCOPE report on 
grievance procedure and made a detailed explanation of what the SCOPE and SCAT results mean and how the 
report conclusions and recommendations should be incorporated into their action plan for continuous improvement 
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as well??????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????? 
Participant Feedback ?????
A total of 8 participants provided feedback on the training, the average scores summarised in Chart 1 below. The 
questionnaires asked participants to assign each aspect of the training a numbered score between 1 and 5, one (1) 
signifying that the quality of that aspect is ‘very poor’ to five (5), signifying that the quality of that aspect is 
‘excellent’. ????????????????????????1?????????????????
?????1??5??1???5??? 
?
Chart 1: Feedback on Training / ????????
?
Please see participant feedback comments in the aggregated feedback form attached to this report. 
????????????????????
Conclusion  ???
The training was well received by the participants as indicated by the feedback results. However because when the 
staff member organized the training, she did not understand the FLA change process very well. Therefore she was 
not able to include the top management into the training. Since the action plan for GP improvement would require 
the support and endorsement of the decision makers at High Rock, the participants were not sure whether their top 
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management would agree with action plan. It is recommended that FLA and MEC follow up with their action plan 
and find out whether additional support or training might be necessary to cover the top management.???????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????
????????? 
